
64.69% 262

24.44% 99

7.90% 32

1.48% 6

1.23% 5

2.96% 12

Q1 I am a...

Answered: 405 Skipped: 2

Total Respondents: 405  

Parent

Teacher

Classified

employee

Administrator

Student

Other
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Answer Choices Responses

Parent
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Classified employee
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Student

Other
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22.12% 71

6.54% 21

0.00% 0

0.62% 2

73.52% 236

Q2 If you are a parent please check any of

the below that apply

Answered: 321 Skipped: 86

Total Respondents: 321  

# Other (please specify) Date

1 Classified - Not a parent 1/23/2017 4:42 PM

2 Community Member 1/18/2017 9:02 PM

3 PTSA Board Member 1/13/2017 6:21 AM

4 Parent of a normal kids 1/10/2017 12:17 PM

5 Parent of former ESD students 1/10/2017 11:36 AM

6 Parent of child with 504 plan (accommodations but no additional services) 1/10/2017 11:04 AM

7 My daughter should have speech class but was denied, I found this ridiculous. 1/10/2017 10:48 AM

Parent/Guardian

of an Englis...

Parent/Guardian

of a child...

Parent/Guardian

of a foster...

Parent/Guardian

participatin...

None of the

Above

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Parent/Guardian of an English Language Learner

Parent/Guardian of a child receiving special education services

Parent/Guardian of a foster child

Parent/Guardian participating in migrant education program

None of the Above
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37.67% 142

48.54% 183

13.79% 52

Q3 How familiar are you with the District

LCAP (click the link for more information on

the LCAP)

Answered: 377 Skipped: 30

Total 377

Not at all

familiar

Somewhat

familiar

Very familiar

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Not at all familiar

Somewhat familiar

Very familiar
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Q4 Learning/Instruction: please rate the

following (if this section does not pertain to

you please skip or indicate N/A)

Answered: 297 Skipped: 110

1.35%

4

4.71%

14

16.50%

49

43.43%

129

21.21%

63

12.79%

38

 

297

 

3.90

1.02%

3

5.08%

15

12.54%

37

45.08%

133

24.75%

73

11.53%

34

 

295

 

3.99

2.03%

6

3.05%

9

12.20%

36

46.78%

138

26.44%

78

9.49%

28

 

295

 

4.02

1.01%

3

4.39%

13

15.88%

47

43.24%

128

25.00%

74

10.47%

31

 

296

 

3.97

1.02%

3

3.73%

11

18.98%

56

41.36%

122

24.75%

73

10.17%

30

 

295

 

3.95

0.68%

2

3.72%

11

13.85%

41

47.30%

140

24.66%

73

9.80%

29

 

296

 

4.01

1.36%

4

6.78%

20

19.66%

58

43.39%

128

17.97%

53

10.85%

32

 

295

 

3.78

1.36%

4

3.05%

9

12.20%

36

40.00%

118

33.22%

98

10.17%

30

 

295

 

4.12

My

child's/stud...

My

child/studen...

My

child/studen...

My

child/studen...

My

child/studen...

My

child/studen...

My

child/studen...

My

child/studen...

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

 Strongly

disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly

agree

N/A Total Weighted

Average

My child's/student's ability to use technology as a tool for

learning has increased

My child/student can read, write, apply and articulate an

understanding across content areas

My child/student is developing his/her ability to collaborate

with others

My child/student is developing his/her critical thinking ability

My child/student is developing his/her creative side

My child/student is able to effectively communicate with

others

My child/student is applying their learning to real world

scenarios

My child/student takes pride in his/her learning
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Q5 Fiscal health: Please rate the

following (if this section does not pertain to

you please skip or indicate N/A)

Answered: 306 Skipped: 101

5.88%

18

20.26%

62

21.90%

67

36.27%

111

9.15%

28

6.54%

20

 

306

 

3.24

11.44%

35

34.31%

105

27.12%

83

17.97%

55

3.92%

12

5.23%

16

 

306

 

2.67

11.48%

35

33.11%

101

20.33%

62

24.26%

74

5.57%

17

5.25%

16

 

305

 

2.78

I am aware of

opportunitie...

I understand

how the...

I understand

how the scho...

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

 Strongly

disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly

agree

N/A Total Weighted

Average

I am aware of opportunities to learn more about the

District budget

I understand how the District allocates financial

resources

I understand how the school site allocates financial

resources
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Q6 Communications/collaboration: Please

rate the following (if this section does not

pertain to you please skip or indicate N/A)

Answered: 284 Skipped: 123

1.79%

5

2.86%

8

7.86%

22

46.43%

130

32.50%

91

8.57%

24

 

280

 

4.15

3.94%

11

23.66%

66

24.01%

67

22.94%

64

11.11%

31

14.34%

40

 

279

 

3.16

2.15%

6

7.17%

20

13.62%

38

36.92%

103

28.67%

80

11.47%

32

 

279

 

3.94

4.68%

13

7.91%

22

18.71%

52

38.85%

108

16.55%

46

13.31%

37

 

278

 

3.63

7.12%

20

18.15%

51

20.64%

58

35.23%

99

12.46%

35

6.41%

18

 

281

 

3.30

I understand

the academic...

My

child/studen...

My

child/studen...

I receive

sufficientin...

I know where

to go to fin...

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

 Strongly

disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly

agree

N/A Total Weighted

Average

I understand the academic expectation for my child/student

My child/student has been exposed to community service

learning opportunities

My child/student recognizes that their work will help them

become college and career ready

I receive sufficientinformation about my child's school/district

I know where to go to find information about budgets, school

happenings, district happenings, etc.
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Q7 Human resources: please rate the

following (if this section does not pertain to

you please skip or indicate N/A)

Answered: 281 Skipped: 126

9.68%

27

15.77%

44

27.60%

77

32.97%

92

6.81%

19

7.17%

20

 

279

 

3.12

5.80%

16

9.78%

27

18.12%

50

41.67%

115

16.67%

46

7.97%

22

 

276

 

3.58

2.20%

6

2.93%

8

10.99%

30

34.43%

94

28.94%

79

20.51%

56

 

273

 

4.07

4.63%

13

6.41%

18

17.44%

49

37.37%

105

25.27%

71

8.90%

25

 

281

 

3.79

Our family

feels/I feel...

Our family

feels/I feel...

Our family

feels valued...

When I have a

question for...

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

 Strongly

disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly

agree

N/A Total Weighted

Average

Our family feels/I feel valued by the School District

Our family feels/I feel valued by our school

Our family feels valued by our child’s teacher

When I have a question for a teacher, principal or District staff I

am able to get a response and I feel my concerns are taken

seriously.
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Q8 Safety and wellness: Please rate the

following (if this section does not pertain to

you please skip or indicate N/A)

Answered: 267 Skipped: 140

1.51%

4

1.51%

4

5.28%

14

54.72%

145

27.92%

74

9.06%

24

 

265

 

4.17

1.51%

4

4.91%

13

11.32%

30

53.58%

142

22.64%

60

6.04%

16

 

265

 

3.97

2.64%

7

5.66%

15

9.43%

25

46.79%

124

22.26%

59

13.21%

35

 

265

 

3.93

0.38%

1

1.89%

5

13.96%

37

55.47%

147

18.11%

48

10.19%

27

 

265

 

3.99

1.13%

3

2.26%

6

6.77%

18

48.50%

129

33.46%

89

7.89%

21

 

266

 

4.20

2.66%

7

2.66%

7

9.13%

24

42.21%

111

27.00%

71

16.35%

43

 

263

 

4.05

0.75%

2

3.77%

10

9.06%

24

50.19%

133

28.68%

76

7.55%

20

 

265

 

4.11

1.50%

4

2.63%

7

10.90%

29

42.86%

114

30.08%

80

12.03%

32

 

266

 

4.11

My

child/studen...

I understand

how the scho...

My

child/studen...

My

child/studen...

My

child/studen...

I feel welcome

at my child’...

My

child/studen...

My child’s

school...

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

 Strongly

disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly

agree

N/A Total Weighted

Average

My child/student feels safe at school

I understand how the school will keep my child/student

safe in an emergency

My child/student is able to travel to and from school safely

My child/student is able to adapt to change

My child/student feels welcome at school

I feel welcome at my child’s school

My child/student is engaged academically

My child’s school encourages my son/daughter to be

his/her best
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79.65% 184

1.30% 3

38.96% 90

76.62% 177

71.00% 164

8.66% 20

Q9 In order to better provide resources and

support to our learners, we are trying to

determine the access students have to

digital technology at home. Please indicate

if your child has access to the following:

Answered: 231 Skipped: 176

Total Respondents: 231  

# Other (please specify) Date

1 Often our computers at home get viruses and impede the use of them. 1/24/2017 10:41 AM

2 ipad 1/24/2017 10:32 AM

3 ipad 1/23/2017 8:25 PM

4 teacher perspective, not parent 1/15/2017 8:03 PM

5 iPod with wifi 1/13/2017 12:17 AM

Broadband

internet

Dialup internet

Desktop

computer

Laptop computer

Mobile device

Other (please

specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Broadband internet

Dialup internet

Desktop computer

Laptop computer

Mobile device

Other (please specify)
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6 iPad 1/12/2017 10:38 PM

7 iPad, tablet 1/11/2017 4:46 PM

8 NA 1/11/2017 3:11 PM

9 TV 1/11/2017 10:28 AM

10 NA 1/11/2017 9:55 AM

11 ipad 1/10/2017 7:32 PM

12 Na 1/10/2017 3:48 PM

13 iPads 1/10/2017 1:57 PM

14 n/a 1/10/2017 1:53 PM

15 Ipads 1/10/2017 1:32 PM

16 Ipad 1/10/2017 1:11 PM

17 Ipad 1/10/2017 12:45 PM

18 Available but no supervision therefore kids not allow to use 1/10/2017 11:46 AM

19 N/A not a parent 1/10/2017 10:58 AM

20 na 1/10/2017 10:37 AM
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Q10 Are there any areas you feel are not yet

effectively addressed by the District (list as

many as you would like)?

Answered: 120 Skipped: 287

# Responses Date

1 no 2/2/2017 6:55 PM

2 cant think about that for now.. 2/1/2017 5:54 AM

3 Writing, creativity, debate, drama 1/31/2017 3:45 PM

4 The district needs to provide more enrichment opportunities for students: bring back GATE, provide music/art/PE prep

for all grade levels, more STEAM programs at the sites. Teachers need more time to collaborate and plan. We need

better structure and organization for curriculum at the district level. We need better ways to report to parents students'

growth (standards-based report cards).

1/31/2017 7:30 AM

5 Teacher District relations are still low. Teaching load on teachers is exhausting 1/30/2017 11:30 PM

6 Why do we still have minimal days every week? Is GATE program going to be reinstated? 1/30/2017 9:19 PM

7 would like to have longer school hours and more homework just like private school 1/30/2017 6:15 PM

8 Inadequate numbers of substitutes, teacher morale and a need for a better working relationship with the D.O. 1/30/2017 4:57 PM

9 Music, Art and Languages (Spanish, French) 1/30/2017 4:26 PM

10 Merits do not seem to be based on effort and results which is ok for some activities but not all. The "everybody gets a

trophy" sets an entitled expectation which is not true in the adult world.

1/30/2017 2:36 PM

11 I have complained MANY times regarding MRs. Blackmans behavior, she makes kids cry, and kids feel like they are

not learning and unable to approach teacher. This teacher is not qualified and no one is listening!!! many parents are

complaining and no one cares..

1/26/2017 1:05 PM

12 Flexibility is completely overlooked by EESD. Please see additional comments at the end for details. 1/25/2017 11:33 PM

13 Equal learning experience for every child regardless of wealth or perceived financial status due to race by segregating

silver oak students from the rest of the district isn't preparing them for life. Consider a uniform at all schools

1/25/2017 9:57 PM

14 Teachers seem overworked and have too many kids in their class. Or some students receive most of the teacher's

attention.

1/24/2017 4:09 PM

15 1:1 devices for every student 1/24/2017 4:04 PM

16 No programs of excellence such as GATE 1/24/2017 11:34 AM

17 not enough computers for children to use in classrooms 1/24/2017 10:42 AM

18 After school programs, homework club 1/23/2017 6:07 PM

19 GATE, buses, spend funds on advanced learners too, more field trips 1/23/2017 3:56 PM

20 I feel that the district could have the student take more field trips where they can have additional experiences that

further develop the skills learned in the classroom.

1/23/2017 3:42 PM

21 Absence policy. Make absence due to travel/vacation/international travel excused absence. 1/23/2017 3:10 PM

22 I would like to know what kind of drills are practiced & what is expected of the students. Also, 1/23/2017 3:03 PM

23 traffic safety and transportation 1/23/2017 1:49 PM

24 Smaller class sizes are needed, primary grades should have no more than 24 with the occasional 25 (not all

classrooms at 25, especially combination classes), eliminate combination classes (please hire another teacher so our

classes could be at 20 and then you can eliminate the combination class), prep for primary grades

1/19/2017 1:04 PM

25 Goal or mission of the district. Lack of strong or clear district leadership. 1/19/2017 11:39 AM
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26 effective use of school buses, asking for donations for educational expenses at title 1 schools. field trip donations for

transportation at title 1 schools, equal access to extracurricular activities, make awards assemblies a district standard

that should be recognized by each school in the same manner

1/18/2017 10:21 PM

27 STEAM-Silver Oak has a lab, but ZERO support from the district or time to develop lessons or utilize the lab. Physical

Education it should be more then just "free PE", but teachers don't have time or resources to plan another curriculum

area.

1/15/2017 8:08 PM

28 budget allocation, individual school performance, annual education goals 1/15/2017 5:18 PM

29 Art and Music programs 1/14/2017 7:16 PM

30 Top heavy administration.... Maybe money needs to be allocated to the schools and not on more administrative

positions just made up and have no real purpose. Less hostility toward teachers and trying harder to retain quality

teachers (forced layoffs last year let many excellent teachers go). New, more modern social studies and Science

textbooks. What my students are using now are over 8 years old; according to publishing date. Science not up to

STEAM standards and social studies needs to be more up with the times.

1/14/2017 4:45 PM

31 1) Why does the district feel the need to build a new school and close a school that already exist? 2) why were voters

misinformed for a remodel of Dove Hill Elementary and denied any necessary repairs? 3) why are the water fountains

in the cafeteria at Dove Hill not working? Our children need access to water especially in the cafeteria? 3) why is the

playground at Dove Hill so neglected and repairs denied? 4) why are all the other schools in evergreen district getting

repairs except for dove hill? 5) why is Dove Hill Elementary not even listed on the superintendent Kathy Gomez

website?

1/13/2017 6:01 PM

32 Lack of technology (chrome book carts) and lack of technology support 1/13/2017 8:38 AM

33 After school clubs/activities 1/13/2017 6:24 AM

34 administration gives information to only "in" families or preferential treatment is given to friends or family members.

While others in need are getting leftovers

1/13/2017 12:23 AM

35 Special need children don't have enough support 1/12/2017 9:56 PM

36 Science teachers for the STEM lab, science prep, equal spending across the district for technology, support from our

district office, and RSP teacher instead of a revolving door sub.

1/12/2017 6:07 PM

37 Common core - how does it connect to middle school & high school learning and college application. Financials of the

district - how are money spent.

1/12/2017 10:37 AM

38 future plans about low school enrollment 1/12/2017 9:40 AM

39 Class size, the lower the school performs the less children should be in the classroom. There are some communities

whose children are developing coping skills that make behavior in class more difficult. Priority class size should take

these challenges into account no matter what the grade level.

1/12/2017 8:57 AM

40 Programs for advanced learners; add a second elective at the middle schools (so a child could take a foreign language

plus band, for example)

1/12/2017 8:02 AM

41 Physical Education-my child loves the Art Prep teacher, it would be a nice addition for a PE teacher and this would

guarantee at least 50 mins. a week

1/11/2017 6:47 PM

42 health, nutrition, fitness 1/11/2017 5:51 PM

43 The school administrative staff (Kerry Principi at Carolyn Clark) should be more friendly and helpful with parents. We

do not owe her anything.

1/11/2017 4:25 PM

44 My children's school continues to teach a false history based more on fairy tales than on actual history. One example

of this is my oldest child in grade 3 learning that Christopher Columbus discovered America and was a hero, despite

never setting foot in North America and his disgraceful treatment of the indigenous population. I am not saying she

needs to learn that level of detail, but why lie to her and the students and not use the day to teach about the

indigenous populations of the Americas instead. Likewise with Thanksgiving, why teach events about the day that are

historically inaccurate and depict the Native Americans in stereotypes and as caractures? Another area the District

has failed to address is how they plan to prevent our schools from becoming a target by a would-be shooter? I

understand and support the shooter awareness training my children practice each year, but it would be nice for the

District to address more about safety prevention and not simply be made to feel the only plan is to cross our fingers

and hope it never happens.

1/11/2017 4:21 PM

45 There should be more computer coding classes 1/11/2017 3:54 PM

46 No 1/11/2017 3:03 PM
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47 There are rumors that Cadwallader will be close after next school due to not having enough students enrolled in the

school.

1/11/2017 1:53 PM

48 teachers' inservice needs NOT the district's needs 1/11/2017 1:52 PM

49 Serious daily/weekly coding instruction by an experienced technology personnel (not the classroom teacher) 1/11/2017 12:07 PM

50 After school safety and care 1/11/2017 11:24 AM

51 I don't feel our instruction department has a focus. 1/11/2017 11:01 AM

52 Lunch - nutritional value 1/11/2017 10:31 AM

53 District should provide foreign language instruction from 1st grade onward. 1/11/2017 9:02 AM

54 1. Need to perform auditing on residential school enrollment eligibility 1/10/2017 9:45 PM

55 None 1/10/2017 8:54 PM

56 Weekly communication email from district is too lengthy and not to the point 1/10/2017 8:28 PM

57 Need bus service everyday to and from school. 1/10/2017 8:24 PM

58 Emergency Preparedness (adequate supply of snacks & water bottles in classroom) 1/10/2017 8:19 PM

59 Providing the same level of education at all schools. The schools that are in the million dollar communities receive an

higher education than the communities that are not located in the evergreen hills.

1/10/2017 6:49 PM

60 LeyVa is being depleted and divided by reduced enrollment, yet the district hasn't proposed redrawing the school

boundaries. The other two middle schools are impacted and half of LeyVa's classrooms are empty. Also, the district

should cooperate with ETA and ensure the teachers get an adequate raise this year during negetioations. Why

distress the teachers with the stress of having to fight for a fair raise. Teachers are the heart and soul of the district

and should be taken care of not marginalized. Teacher morale is way down because of the ongoing tension caused by

district leadership and the board. Be fair and stop the doom and gloom. Finally, Kelly Kientzy should be principal of

Leyva. She is hard working, passionate, she truly cares about the students, the community, and the teachers. We

would do anything for her. Consider making her principal next year. Get over the pettiness and do right by her, by

LeyVa, and especially the kids.

1/10/2017 6:23 PM

61 class size for Jr High, keeping stability in teaching positions 1/10/2017 5:56 PM

62 After school programs, Athletics, Perfoming Arts 1/10/2017 5:45 PM

63 Teacher diversity 1/10/2017 4:49 PM

64 I would like Project Cornerstone to be available at all schools, Programs like that are not equally available to all

schools in the district.

1/10/2017 4:48 PM

65 How budget is allocated, priorities of budget 1/10/2017 4:32 PM

66 I hope to open gifted class. My child told me that the school math class is too easy. 1/10/2017 3:04 PM

67 retaining highly qualified teachers, reducing class size, offering GATE program, exposing my children to the arts

(music, art, drama) with dedicated teachers, providing developmentally appropriate P.E. instruction

1/10/2017 2:56 PM

68 no 1/10/2017 2:46 PM

69 Walking to school 1/10/2017 2:45 PM

70 Law requires teaching about LGBT people to our students, yet we have no such curriculum: LGBT people in history,

science, literature, LGBT rights, human rights

1/10/2017 2:42 PM

71 I'd like to better understand the requirements for classes at the middle school level and how our elementary school is

preparing our kids for them. For example, there are different math classes at Chaboya. What the are requirements to

get into each? Are the 5th/6th grade math courses covering what is required to get into the higher level courses in

7th? If not, what is required outside of school. It seems this varies by teacher because it appears some teachers are

way ahead of others on certain topics.

1/10/2017 1:58 PM

72 Wholistic growth of students needs improvement 1/10/2017 1:49 PM

73 special ed elementary to middle school transition, middle school class size, substitute shortages 1/10/2017 1:37 PM

74 working with the East Side HS district to get better quality/more HS in the area. We are lossing students at a rapid

rate to privates and other areas due to our quality.

1/10/2017 1:35 PM

75 Many of our students do not have a computer at home. 1/10/2017 1:35 PM
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76 Teachers' well being, happiness, and joy of teaching 1/10/2017 1:23 PM

77 music education 1/10/2017 1:13 PM

78 Extended Care/ Child Care. As far as district priorities, I feel that although we allow for other programs to use our

facilities for after school and extended care, it would be more reassuring and accessible if our district had a district-run

program for extended school. It would also meet more of the needs for families in our area, many of whom are working

parents or who have afternoon/evening work hours so need care after school until another family member can pick up

child. As an employee, I also feel that this would have some costs but may eventually be a good way for the district to

obtain income for these extra childcare services. As an employee whose children attend another school district, I

greatly appreciate and utilize their after school care program. I believe that the district can supplement

STEAM/extension programs through these extended daycare programs as well and help students better access

technology that they might not have at home.

1/10/2017 1:13 PM

79 1. would like more advanced math, math subject is progressing too slow. 2. would prefer a weekly letter from the

teachers to update what were taught at school. 3. would like to have more science/engineering curriculum for the kids.

4. if possible, more PE sports types taught by professionals like soccer/baseball/volleyball/basketball, etc., especially

team sports, at least introduce the kids to the sports.

1/10/2017 1:07 PM

80 n/a 1/10/2017 1:04 PM

81 Underpaid teachers lower API scores 1/10/2017 1:04 PM

82 Diversity, Culture, Appearance, respect, acceptance, budget allocation, Classroom size, professional development for

teachers, teachers qualifications

1/10/2017 12:45 PM

83 Holding our tax money hostage by having grossly inflated reserves. Stop holding our tax money hostage. Spend the

money on programs in the school, after school, and teachers.

1/10/2017 12:38 PM

84 Our school is not having any academic challenge classes for kids and smart kids are not challenged enough in the

school. School plays the most important part in the overall development of the kid and it is really important that school

provides the challenging education so that kid is able to learn as per his capability. At the other hand our school is also

lagging in providing special attention to the kids who are behind in English Language as its not there primary

language at home.

1/10/2017 12:31 PM

85 Opportunities for Parental Skill Development/Resources 1/10/2017 12:19 PM

86 A very anti-teacher bias shown by the board, which has changed this once excellent district into just another east-side

school district.

1/10/2017 11:56 AM

87 Class room size, combo classes, respect for teachers 1/10/2017 11:53 AM

88 Art, physical education, life skills (managing money, home economics) 1/10/2017 11:53 AM

89 NA 1/10/2017 11:50 AM

90 Solar power at schools like all surrounding districts to save energy costs; low-flow toilets to cut water costs: cost-

cutting is not only means to save money! RESPECTFUL & COMPETITIVE offer for salary increase in next contract

with ETA; nearby districts routinely agree to 5-10+% yet we are consistently offered <4% non-retroactive. How can

you RETAIN teachers if we are not fairly compensated?

1/10/2017 11:50 AM

91 Student Emotional Health, Effectiveness/Relevance of Professional Development, Funding and Accommodations for

Special Groups (SDE, RSP, EL, etc.)

1/10/2017 11:44 AM

92 As a student in SDC my child has attended his fourth school in three years. It would be nice to have some regularity

and be able to attend the same school throughout elementary. Additionally as a parent who has seen 4 different

schools I am disappointed to see schools in the same district not have the same opportunities they had at the more

"wealthy" schools.

1/10/2017 11:44 AM

93 Getting a regular budget back for libraries to be able to replace the outdated and many many falling aprt books that we

have. With the new programs, we need books to support those areas.

1/10/2017 11:32 AM

94 Traffic safety, school buses funded by families 1/10/2017 11:21 AM

95 The Strategy and core curriculum for teaching mathematics worry me a lot as it has no structure and the fundamentals

are extremely confusing & weak.

1/10/2017 11:16 AM

96 1. School safety - this has been brought up time and again in every available forum by the parents - nobody seems to

care. Case and point for my child's school (Evergreen elementary) - no crossing guard at the 2 most heavy traffic

intersections at school - are we waiting for an "incident" to happen? 2. Anybody (and I mean anybody) can walk into

the school during school hours, unhindered - without the safety of a proper gating mechanism / fence. This is

unacceptable in most schools even in California.

1/10/2017 11:15 AM
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97 More defined homework policy. It's way too much. 1/10/2017 11:14 AM

98 Traffic safety remains unacceptable. My children have nearly been struck walking to school multiple times. 1/10/2017 11:07 AM

99 school budgets 1/10/2017 11:05 AM

100 Activities on enhancing creativity for younger kids, more computer training and communication classes for older kids 1/10/2017 11:03 AM

101 District needs to encourage higher performers by providing more options for them to grow 1/10/2017 11:01 AM

102 After school help. 1/10/2017 11:01 AM

103 Class sizes are too high, students are bussed to non-neighborhood schools (even in kindergarten), and this makes the

district seem to care more about hoarding money than their students. Also, the emails are very one-sided, and too

conversational to seem professional.

1/10/2017 10:59 AM

104 A feeling of community and appreciation from the top down has not been restored or even attempted. 1/10/2017 10:57 AM

105 Mental Health 1/10/2017 10:54 AM

106 more electives at the middles school level 1/10/2017 10:53 AM

107 Ban Stephanie Kass from volunteering at schools. She clearly threatened a child and has many concerning behaviors.

Teacher Laura Barde has a major attitude problem and unsuccessfully tries to denigrate my son's academic

performance. She (Laura Barde) has made herself a joke--apparently to kiss up to Principal Hong Nguyen, who didn't

do her job and ban verbal-child-abuser Stephanie Kass when sufficient evidence was provided to her.

1/10/2017 10:53 AM

108 I was dumbfounded that the district chose a National Holiday , January 2 to return to school! 1/10/2017 10:51 AM

109 None 1/10/2017 10:49 AM

110 Lunches providing gluten free options. 1/10/2017 10:46 AM

111 Parents double parking when picking dropping off or picking up their children. 1/10/2017 10:45 AM

112 safety 1/10/2017 10:39 AM

113 common core - with the low level of math that is taught in middle school, how do you expect the child to take on AP

Calculus AB in high school? I feel that the exposure to subjects/homework load is so low in middle school that they

will be either overwhelmed in high school or totally unprepared.

1/10/2017 10:38 AM

114 The district needs programs for the high acheiving students such as GATE. Also, as negotiations start I hope the

district will consider making amends with the teachers by not making them fight for a raise and to keep their benefits.

The teachers deserve a raise and the district needs to stop hoarding all my tax dollars. I want to see more money in

teacher budgets, afterschool programs, teacher salaries, etc. We are seeing many teachers leaving the district for

greener pastures because this is no longer the desireable place to work that it once was. Value the teacher, take care

of them, and don't fight with them. Make this a great district again so we can keep and attract the best teachers. In turn

the students will benefit because a valued teacher is going to be a productive teacher.

1/10/2017 10:38 AM

115 equity in funding and allocation within schools and throughout all schools 1/10/2017 10:37 AM

116 I would like our kids to be exposed to coding in school. 1/10/2017 10:37 AM

117 Multicultural inclusion. I feel that it is inappropriate for the school to hold an Easter Egg Hunt during curriculum time,

and inappropriate for there to be a Christmas Tree only (no other holidays represented) in the cafeteria in December.

1/10/2017 10:36 AM

118 Special resources education 1/10/2017 10:36 AM

119 Want to see students offered keyboarding. They use their first fingers and thumbs to type. If writing isn't going to be

taught then students should be offered classes in effectively using a keyboard. I have asked for this for countless

years. Never has it been implemented.

1/10/2017 10:35 AM

120 Not sure, if this was meant for me--Admin. many sections did not apply. 1/10/2017 10:34 AM
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Q11 What areas would you like to see more

attention given within the priority and

planning process (list as many as you

would like)?

Answered: 129 Skipped: 278

# Responses Date

1 Maintain the high quality of teachers 2/6/2017 6:28 PM

2 help teachers who are struggling with teaching 2/2/2017 6:56 PM

3 N/A 2/1/2017 5:55 AM

4 Prep at all grade levels; more teacher collaboration time; new science curriculum; better report cards 1/31/2017 7:31 AM

5 Reading specialists and/or language specialists at Title 1 school sites 1/30/2017 11:33 PM

6 After school activities 1/30/2017 9:20 PM

7 longer hours. 3pm finish time at earliest. Homework is too short. often only one page. Private schools have less

resource than public school, but they give more homework and longer hours and it make a huge difference. please

demand more from the kids, they are up to the challenge, otherwise they will fill their time with leisurely activity

1/30/2017 6:17 PM

8 Music (choir or instrument), languages (Spanish, French, Mandarin), Arts, technology (typing and coding) 1/30/2017 4:27 PM

9 Our family often see's minutes of meetings reported but would like to know when meetings happen so we can attend

and hear the discussion.

1/30/2017 2:37 PM

10 Everything. 1/29/2017 12:56 PM

11 please come and sit one on one in class and see her way she talks to her students. kids are crying and miserable. 1/26/2017 1:05 PM

12 Ensuring that the budget is spent on BEST teachers for each and every class in Silver Oak Elementary 1/25/2017 11:35 PM

13 Explanation of which teacher would be best for my child in the next school year and why. 1/24/2017 4:10 PM

14 Technology, emergency planning (earthquake), teacher training, professional development, smaller class sizes 1/24/2017 4:05 PM

15 school security 1/24/2017 12:07 PM

16 GATE, No Furlough Thursdays 1/24/2017 11:35 AM

17 I want to see that teachers are happy and cared for. This way the children will be better served. 1/24/2017 10:43 AM

18 Science 1/24/2017 9:46 AM

19 more writing assignments to learn and improve their writing skills 1/23/2017 8:28 PM

20 After school programs at Millbrook or homework vlub 1/23/2017 6:08 PM

21 GATE and Transportation 1/23/2017 3:57 PM

22 none 1/23/2017 3:32 PM

23 Absence policy. Make absence due to travel/vacation/international travel excused absence. 1/23/2017 3:10 PM

24 Before and after school programs in campus 1/23/2017 3:00 PM

25 parents have no regular communication from the school - we used to get a newsletter. Now we hear from the district

far more often that the school.

1/23/2017 1:49 PM

26 Smaller class sizes in all grades (elementary and middle school). Students will have more time with the teacher in a

smaller group

1/19/2017 1:05 PM

27 Accountability of district leadership. STEM resources for elementary schools. 1/19/2017 11:40 AM

28 uniform education and opportunities through out the elementary schools 1/18/2017 10:23 PM

29 Upcoming improvements to schools (ie construction) 1/18/2017 8:07 AM
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30 teachers need TIME to digest the new adoption, science standards-we don't have enough TIME 2 Thursdays a month

is NOT ENOUGH. PLC's are great, but when is there time to put the great ideas into action

1/15/2017 8:09 PM

31 spend more money on education program, not on increase salary, health benefits, pension etc. 1/15/2017 5:19 PM

32 After School Learning Programs 1/15/2017 11:04 AM

33 Awards and recognition programs for Evergreen Elementary 1/14/2017 7:17 PM

34 After School Programs 1/14/2017 4:24 PM

35 Repairs to Dove Hill. I'd like to see the school not being neglected by the district. List the school on the superintendent

website. Stop ignoring the repairs of the school. I've traveled to the other schools in the district and feel the school is

being neglected on purpose

1/13/2017 6:02 PM

36 technology support 1/13/2017 8:38 AM

37 After school clubs/activities, music, sports 1/13/2017 6:25 AM

38 Clearly state the difference between Early learning advisors or committee and the English language committee 1/13/2017 12:24 AM

39 Special need children, such as ADD, ADHD, Autism, etc..... 1/12/2017 9:57 PM

40 STEM/Science teachers, smaller class sizes, bring GATE back, a PE teacher at each site, no more combo classes 1/12/2017 6:09 PM

41 Math and Science 1/12/2017 11:51 AM

42 Traffic staff to help direct traffic before and after school. Safety first. District money should be allocated some to traffic

safety.

1/12/2017 10:40 AM

43 more transparency with community 1/12/2017 9:40 AM

44 Class size. 1/12/2017 8:57 AM

45 additional mental health related services/resources/community connections for parents and families 1/12/2017 8:29 AM

46 STEM education/resources, Classroom software that can accommodate different levels of learning (e.g. iReady for

Math, Khan Academy for Math)

1/12/2017 8:04 AM

47 Time for professional staff to plan for Learning Projects or plan with other schools that are utilizing this model. 1/11/2017 6:48 PM

48 health, nutrition, diet, fitness 1/11/2017 5:51 PM

49 People driving badly around school 1/11/2017 5:08 PM

50 Emergency planning for school sites. Sheltering in place for long periods of time. Address how student needs would

be met in case of sheltering in place. Food, water, sanitation, etc

1/11/2017 4:57 PM

51 More creative play, less testing especially for lower grades 1/11/2017 4:47 PM

52 Na 1/11/2017 4:34 PM

53 The school lunch portion should be greater. Kids often come home after school starving. 1/11/2017 4:26 PM

54 Healthier school lunches for the children, music classes with instruments, regular physical education (not one

day/week)

1/11/2017 4:23 PM

55 Gate, higher learning students 1/11/2017 3:51 PM

56 Lower class sizes in middle school and continued social and emotional support for middle school students. 1/11/2017 3:11 PM

57 There are rumors that Cadwallader will close afternext school year due to low student enrollment. I believe the school

is operating efficiently right now and there is no need to consolidate with nearby schools, causing unnecessary

inconvenience for many parents. I prefer smaller class size like what we have now over larger class sizes after

consolidation. Also there will be more traffic jam during drop off and pickup if more students going to fewer schools.

Caddwallader has been operating for 50 years doing just fine. I think it should continue operating to serve the students

who live in this area.

1/11/2017 2:08 PM

58 Publicize District spending on curriculum adoptions 1/11/2017 12:08 PM

59 School safety. Making sure our students can compete with other school districts academically, guidance for students

who don't know what to expect academically when moving on to the next grade or school.

1/11/2017 11:27 AM

60 Going back to thoughtful professional development district wide. It's been piece meal the past few years. Reactive

rather than proactive.

1/11/2017 11:02 AM

61 Lunch - nutritional value, too much cheese in menu items 1/11/2017 10:32 AM
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62 School district squanders capital. Building new building for LSI is a waste of money given the decreasing enrollment

and modular nature of the QO campus.

1/11/2017 9:04 AM

63 Perform auditing on cheating enrollment. Some students are cheated on residential eligibility for school enrollment 1/10/2017 9:46 PM

64 No 1/10/2017 8:54 PM

65 More security during school hours 1/10/2017 8:24 PM

66 maintenance of technology, additional tech support people hired, making classrooms more equitable with technology

i.e. Smart boards

1/10/2017 8:21 PM

67 Engaged teachers and principals, a handful of educators at the school my daughter attends are disengaged and seem

to care less about the students.

1/10/2017 6:52 PM

68 Teacher salaries and benefits. Cut DO and admin staff. 1/10/2017 6:24 PM

69 again, class size in Jr High, stability of teachers 1/10/2017 5:57 PM

70 After school programs and Project Cornerstone 1/10/2017 4:49 PM

71 What to do when you need translators at IEP meetings/conferences! Increase of arts/music programs. 1/10/2017 4:34 PM

72 retaining highly qualified teachers, reducing class size, offering GATE program, exposing my children to the arts

(music, art, drama) with dedicated teachers, providing developmentally appropriate P.E. instruction

1/10/2017 2:56 PM

73 none 1/10/2017 2:46 PM

74 Arts, science, social studies 1/10/2017 2:42 PM

75 computers for every student & new curriculum for science 1/10/2017 2:31 PM

76 I feel that the administration at site and district levels are out of touch with the demands of a classroom and the stress

levels of students and teachers. Students need more creative outlet and opportunities for tress reduction. There is a

lack o instruction in the arts and mental/physical healthy practices.

1/10/2017 2:08 PM

77 I'd like to see more classes geared toward higher achievers. Perhaps that means segregating the classes by level of

achievement or learning ability or whatever. I see some kids are bored while others struggle to understand. I know it's

a complex problem, but I hate to see a kid un-engaged because they are bored as well as a kid struggle to understand

because the class is moving too fast.

1/10/2017 2:00 PM

78 What's best for the students appears to be smaller schools, smaller class sizes. So I'd wish that would be a higher

priority for the district. I believe that a smaller school - gives the students a better sense of "Belonging" to a

community... which is better for their overall health and learning ability.

1/10/2017 1:55 PM

79 see previous question 1/10/2017 1:37 PM

80 Each classroom still needs their own computer cart. 1/10/2017 1:37 PM

81 Again,working with the East Side HS district to get better quality/more HS in the area. We are lossing students at a

rapid rate to privates and other areas due to our quality.

1/10/2017 1:35 PM

82 Teachers' needs and appreciation and consideration 1/10/2017 1:24 PM

83 Art, music 1/10/2017 1:19 PM

84 District Run preschool programs. We need to get access to the preschool population in our community to draw them

into the district. All families right now are going through community programs so they don't feel obligated to start with

public school for kindergarten since they are already going private from preschool.

1/10/2017 1:14 PM

85 music education 1/10/2017 1:13 PM

86 none 1/10/2017 1:08 PM

87 n/a 1/10/2017 1:05 PM

88 Overpay teachers so that the district API scores increase, property values increase, and tax revenue increases for the

district (I.e. Cupertino)

1/10/2017 1:05 PM

89 sports 1/10/2017 12:49 PM

90 Hiring of teacher or teacher aides, budget allocation, classroom size, culture, diversity 1/10/2017 12:45 PM

91 Prioritize after school programs and paying teachers. I do not want my child's teacher worrying about picking up extra

income to survive in this area.

1/10/2017 12:40 PM
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92 other schools has special programs like GATE, our school does not has it. I am sure all the kids will benefit from this

if district starts it in our school(Evergreen Elementary)

1/10/2017 12:34 PM

93 Interdisciplinary learning (History subjects with economics, Art assignments with science, etc.) and More real world

assignments when doing PBL assignments.

1/10/2017 12:21 PM

94 Crosswalk safety at all schools 1/10/2017 12:08 PM

95 more preparation for next grade 1/10/2017 12:06 PM

96 Greater appreciation of teachers. Greater appreciation of teachers who coach after school. Give teachers a raise,

which they have not had in years. In fact, if you are on the top of the payscale, you are making less each year. Which

other job does this happen, and the employee just accepts it? I think this is one of the main reasons why the morale in

this district has plummeted to an all time low.

1/10/2017 11:59 AM

97 class room size, fewer combo classes 1/10/2017 11:54 AM

98 art, physical education, return of algebra, class size, teaching economics, teaching home ecnonomics 1/10/2017 11:53 AM

99 what to do if student continues to have no progress, other alternatives 1/10/2017 11:51 AM

100 Emotional Health, Funding/Accommodations for Special Groups, Professional Development 1/10/2017 11:46 AM

101 More consistency, attention and support to the SDC program. I feel as if my child is shipped around with no purpose

or consideration of his development as a student.

1/10/2017 11:45 AM

102 Salaries really do need to be increased. My salary doesn't come close to supporting me and my son. If the minimum

wage goes to $15/hr, my salary is only $5 above that when it used to be more than $10 above. My income has even

recently been reduced for the first time due to the increase in medical costs. As a library media assistant who now

handles more teacher and student materials than ever before because of all of the workbooks we now manage (7 or 8

per student just in Math for one grade!), our time is spent more and more on textbooks, workbooks and teaching

materials than ever before. We are spending far less time in managing our libraries and there haven't been any

increase in hours to help.

1/10/2017 11:35 AM

103 Outlining the correct teaching methodology that need to be used to educate the fundamentals for mathematics for

elementary school students

1/10/2017 11:16 AM

104 1. Safety 2. Bullying, 3. More programs in arts, music and sports 1/10/2017 11:16 AM

105 Cedar grove is a title 1 school. Where are all the funds going to in improving the school and scores. My son does not

have technology maybe chrome books once a month. Some same grade classrooms do much more than other

classes. Is this based on the teacher? Principal ignores parent complaints (we have not complained but many parents

have).

1/10/2017 11:15 AM

106 Traffic safety to cross Yerba Buena, stop cars from making illegal u-turns around school. Kids cross Neiman

unattended. More enrichment available to all students.

1/10/2017 11:09 AM

107 Deep learning, 1/10/2017 11:07 AM

108 school budget, teacher budget 1/10/2017 11:05 AM

109 More homework and engaging activities for younger kids 1/10/2017 11:04 AM

110 Equity among schools (funding), and 21st Century technology for each student's use. 1/10/2017 11:03 AM

111 Improve access to technology 1/10/2017 11:02 AM

112 Additional after school tutor. 1/10/2017 11:01 AM

113 English Language Learner resources increased. 1/10/2017 10:58 AM

114 Mental Health 1/10/2017 10:55 AM

115 middle school electives, smaller class sizes 1/10/2017 10:53 AM

116 1. Plan to bad parent volunteers who threaten children. 2. Plan to fix Laura Barde's clownish bad attitude and bias. 1/10/2017 10:53 AM

117 Too much homework 1/10/2017 10:50 AM

118 Parking/double parking, lunch schedule for junior high should be divided so children have time to eat 1/10/2017 10:46 AM

119 Prepare the students for high school. with the level of basic basic math that is taught - the kids will not be ready for

any AP math subjects and science too for that matter.

1/10/2017 10:39 AM

120 Safety 1/10/2017 10:39 AM
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121 counseling, equity in funding resources throughout all schools and respect and inclusion of all teachers voices not

filtered through administration

1/10/2017 10:39 AM

122 Teacher salaries and benefits, classroom budgets, supplementing the schools who do not have high fundraising totals.

Silver Oak and Matsomoto shouldn't get all the nice things for their students. ALL schools should be equal!

1/10/2017 10:39 AM

123 Coding, another language taught, robotics taught in school. 1/10/2017 10:38 AM

124 better quality teachers at schools 1/10/2017 10:38 AM

125 Agricultural/Nature curriculum - such as school garden and practical life skills. 1/10/2017 10:37 AM

126 More attention to students with educational resource needs 1/10/2017 10:37 AM

127 Sometime it feels like the District does this process to satisfy a state requirement for funding. The District gathers

information but doesn't do anyting with it...or that has been communicated anyway.

1/10/2017 10:36 AM

128 I really like that the district is coming to the school sites--thanks 1/10/2017 10:34 AM

129 Funds for programs of sports, and field trips. 1/10/2017 10:31 AM
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Q12 Please share any additional thoughts

about the Evergreen District

Answered: 76 Skipped: 331

# Responses Date

1 none 2/2/2017 6:56 PM

2 should give out more opp to someone can really help or want to try help, not really the centain one may be. 2/1/2017 5:57 AM

3 I understand that the district is in declining enrollment, but we need to bring back programs and opportunities to make

families want to stay at our schools. Teachers need to be made a priority: prep, planning time, good PD opportunities

(make-and-take PD). Many of the district's decisions these past 5-7 years has brought Evergreen from a top district in

the area, to a middle-tier district. We need to repair relationships with teachers; bring back trust. We need competent

decisions being made in terms of curriculum, PD, report cards, etc. There are many shifts happening in education

(common core, new science standards, focus on STEAM/PBL), but we always seem to be behind the curve. We are

always playing "catch-up" - we no longer lead the way. We need a good vision and good leadership to bring

Evergreen back to the top.

1/31/2017 7:35 AM

4 1. Offer Independent Study as an option to parents who wish to take a longer vacation with their child. Cal Edu Codes

certainly allow that. 2. Compulsory attendance policy to be enforced for kids 6 years and older. Again, as per Cal Educ

Code. 3. Provide good teachers. Spend majority of budget on ensuring this. At SOE the KG students are experiencing

a round-robin of substitute teachers. We can see their performance suffer at field trips, at school cultural programs. 4.

In general be more flexible and make things even more flexible than Cal Edu Codes. Currently it seems to be less

flexible than Cal Edu Codes.

1/25/2017 11:41 PM

5 The thefts at schools are out of control My kids get pencils paper jackets books stolen from their backpacks. The

fundraisers seem off every time so it becomes very conserning. Why it costs the parents for school bus field trips, also

the cost for the day to use a bus is over $1000 that seems like the district over charging the schools for use.

1/25/2017 10:04 PM

6 Our school playground is very small and inadequate. 1/24/2017 4:11 PM

7 None at this time. 1/24/2017 10:43 AM

8 I think bullying is not taken that seriously in elementary schools. The worst punishment for the child is suspension, but

not kick out of school. Some kids just continue to be bad and still move up in grades and still stay in the same school.

It's disappointing to see the same trouble kids hurt their peers physically/emotionally year after year.

1/23/2017 8:32 PM

9 Na 1/23/2017 6:08 PM

10 reconsider Common Core or provide more training to teachers and parents 1/23/2017 3:57 PM

11 none 1/23/2017 3:32 PM

12 We are very disappointed to learn that the Evergreen School district doesn’t value a child’s vast learning opportunities

from travel. Though I agree that regular classroom attendance helps children learn new things, obtain new knowledge,

and socialize. Travel does provide multiple benefits and children can achieve similarly (learn new things, new

knowledge, new perspective, new language, new social skills). Your absence policy puts absence due to vacation

(travel) to be unexcused. It is better to have a better absence policy due to travel. It doesn’t need to be excessive so it

can be abused. Each school year, allow and encourage up to 2 weeks for children to travel to get out of their bubbles.

Encourage international travel as well so they know the U.S. isn’t the greatest country on Earth. Also, homework

requirement during travel should be a journal entry for each day. Be flexible and accept that there are multiple ways for

a child to learn outside of the school and the classroom.

1/23/2017 3:10 PM

13 Evergreen used to be the place teachers wanted to teach. Not so much anymore with on going negotiations. 1/19/2017 1:07 PM

14 I feel that with the forever changing budget and measure expenditures education has suffered. My children time in

school has been a process of teachers learning along side of them. Each year the basic standard has changed so

much that they will be so far behind before they realize its too late. Students education is a priority and a privilege that

needs to be taken into to better accountability. If a child is getting straight A's then falls to F's the issue was with the

way the subject is taught. Our kids only get one chance at elem school and they are being overwhelmed by constant

change and upsets and rules

1/18/2017 10:32 PM
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15 -Time, Time, Time is needed to brainstorm, design and execute teaching practices. There is numerous work that

needs to be done/completed with the common core standards. We are feeling stretched thin trying to teach it all! -A

common core state standards report card should be designed and rolled out for 2017-18 school year. The amount time

that is spent on an document that does not align with the CCSS is time wasted. -The Super and her school board

needs to be seen at the school site. I have seen Dan, several times this year, but that is expected. If the Super is

going to criticize a site then she needs to get out of her office and visit. -Value your teachers. Evergreen School District

was previously know as THE district to work in, let's bring that mantra back. -Bring back Writer's Workshop from

Teacher's College or at the least organize a cohort or support to teacher's that are presently teaching. -seems like a

hodgepodge of random programs at various school sites. Is there any interest in designing of magnet schools or

specialized focus of certain schools?

1/15/2017 8:22 PM

16 teachers at Clark have been inconsistent on teaching content, style, homework load etc. hope to see some

improvement. also feel that the school i.e. clark has not invested enough time and energy on standard test

preparation.

1/15/2017 5:21 PM

17 I would love to see the district put in as much money, resources and time to make all schools stronger. Seems that

Katherine Smith has become their shining star and more dollars go there...good publicity after all the negative...while

other schools have outdate technology, infrastructure, etc. Maybe instead of focusing on one, you should focus on

other ideas of successful schools, like smaller schools and more personalized learning. It seems like the smaller

schools get lost in the shuffle.

1/14/2017 4:48 PM

18 I believe the district should really spend time at Dove Hill to get to know the community better. The staff and teachers

are amazing. Almost every parent feels the teachers have a passion for what they do. He children love the school and

it's a shame it's being so neglected.

1/13/2017 6:04 PM

19 need more art programs in all art areas. 1/13/2017 6:26 AM

20 I have noticed a change not for the better with in the last year at my children's school. It has always been a diverse

school, now parents can't get information unless they wait in line in the administration office with kids buying candy

smencils asking to calls home. I don't know where the support is. We seem to have a problem with bullies and staff

telling them that's life deal. My kids have not been happy about going to school at all this year.

1/13/2017 12:30 AM

21 School district concentrates in academic area too much than other areas, such as social, art, PE classes.... and rely

too much on the so-called technology, forget about the creative, free-thinking of children

1/12/2017 10:01 PM

22 I want to feel pride in the Evergreen District again. I feel that there is a divide between the teachers and some district

office personal. I would like our Superintendent to visit our site (I haven't seen her in over 2 years). I would like to feel

that my site is valued by our district office. The constant loss of amazing teachers, and our inability to hire and retain

excellent teachers, seems to have more to do with possible hires/current staff looking else where as our district no

longer has a wonderful reputation. Bring back the family feel. I'm still heartbroken when I remember the DO

employee(s) had a salary increase while teachers took pay cuts during the recession. That is not looking out for our

student...we should have stood united not divided.

1/12/2017 7:09 PM

23 one of the best things about living in Evergreen 1/12/2017 9:42 AM

24 Please consider my recommendation. 1/12/2017 8:57 AM

25 - provide professional training for SEL and mental health awareness for teachers and staff 1/12/2017 8:30 AM

26 Any thought about designing a model for a magnet school or special services for the high achieving schools. Seems

like the lower preforming schools receive the pilots programs and then the programs don't materialize for the middle to

higher schools. Hire Special Education teachers to teach the students, not hiring 20 day subs and then another 20 day

sub. How is this putting students 1st? School Board Members should get out and visit the schools! Visit with teachers,

staff and students.

1/11/2017 6:55 PM

27 Na 1/11/2017 4:34 PM

28 See previous question. 1/11/2017 2:09 PM

29 Leadership is lacking 1/11/2017 1:53 PM

30 I would like the district to evaluate wich school principals are doing things that work and have those principles share

those ideas that they're using with other principles in the school district. That way all schools will be equally

competitive and we won't have some schools doing better than others.

1/11/2017 11:30 AM

31 None 1/11/2017 10:33 AM

32 There is an overemphasis on group work. Group work means one or two students work and the others slack. Or

unmotivated students drag down the grades of students who are engaged. This is very discouraging for the motivated

students.

1/11/2017 9:06 AM
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33 Extend the work day to 2:10 - 2:20 Extend the lunch period from 10-20 minutes Provide Staff and Students with a

salad bar to promote health awarness.

1/11/2017 7:09 AM

34 Need to check enrollment eligibility in evergreen school to ensure no over load class room size 1/10/2017 9:47 PM

35 I am clueless not knowing Evergreen district about. 1/10/2017 8:59 PM

36 It would be helpful to have more on-site technology workshops at each school. Also, it would be great to have P.E.

instructors. Our Science resources and publications are not aligned with the Common Core Standards. We need

teacher's editions and student textbooks and workbooks to be aligned with the Common Core Standards in Science

and Social Studies.

1/10/2017 8:34 PM

37 Bus service & better security during school hours. 1/10/2017 8:25 PM

38 Growing up in Evergreen School District was an exciting, supportive and inviting environment in the 90's, with great

teachers and leaders such as Susan Hannah (principal), Diane (the school nurse), Mrs. Harris and Mr. Bettencourt.

They cared about the students, they made learning new subjects exciting and knew how to deal with conflicts with

students when they arose. It seems that the caliber of educators has gone down hill since then, with Principals and

Teachers today, the students are disengaged, the teachers teach/read from a book with no real thought on adding an

exciting flare to the lesson plan, labeling children as "to talkative" or "disruptive" therefore the child should

automatically be labeled as having a learning disorder and placed on Ritalin. There is still a handful of good teachers in

the school district, BUT it is rare which is unfortunate. The school district should be more involved with assessing

teachers and principals on their effectiveness and positive/negative impact in their schools. The superintendent or an

assistant should attempt to pop-up at schools during the principals coffee so that parents can address their concerns

with someone who can make a change rather than voicing it to a principal that keeps the issue to themselves... it's not

until the issue boils over will they then address it.

1/10/2017 7:06 PM

39 Kelly Kientzy/Hodgin is the best person to lead Leyva, teachers need an adequate raise and need respect from DO,

bring equity to the district by moving boundaries and implementing programs at the schools that are without adequate

funds. Bulldog Tech has divided Leyva and there is a lot of resentment on both ends. They couldn't even draw enough

students and took all the ELD kids, obviously not a good idea if they are begging kids to attend and forcing transfers.

1/10/2017 6:27 PM

40 A lack of diversity in teachers, I believe, results in a lack of understanding and cultural bias/prejudice when interacting

with diverse parents.

1/10/2017 5:03 PM

41 I think the district is doing a great job communicating all the news and events happening in the district. 1/10/2017 4:51 PM

42 I know you are negotiating with teachers this year. Please do your best to keep teachers happy and committed to their

jobs so that we don't risk them looking for employment elsewhere.

1/10/2017 2:57 PM

43 NA 1/10/2017 2:46 PM

44 I think our district is in sad shape, currently. There was a time when decisions in this district were based on sound

educational research. Those years are far in the past.

1/10/2017 2:44 PM

45 I feel that the district's reputation is declining. 1/10/2017 2:08 PM

46 It's a good district. Keep up the good work and support the kids. 1/10/2017 1:57 PM

47 We should think about how we can make Evergreen District the best district in the valley . Not a below par school

district but a world class school district for our students. Do this and people will want to live in the district regardless of

the cost of housing.

1/10/2017 1:38 PM

48 Are they still a family? 1/10/2017 1:24 PM

49 I'm a little saddened by the talk about building bigger/better facilities to attract the community. The buy-in with the

families in Evergreen is to meet their needs. Most families are working as much as possible to survive in this

expensive area. Daycare/childcare before/after school is needed. Extension programs some subsidized and some fee

based to try to meet the wide SES of our families are necessary. Speaking as a parent, a new school sounds great but

I'm still not going to choose that school if I can't get off work early enough to pick my child up. I know there are

programs on our site but they aren't district run and I believe we are missing that here in Evergreen.

1/10/2017 1:17 PM

50 hope the school district has a rating/evaluation mechanism for teachers, allows feedback from students and parents at

the end of school year. This will help keep the teachers quality and teaching process consistent over the years.

1/10/2017 1:10 PM

51 Very proud of Laurelwood, they are moving in the right direction...would like to see a smaller ratio of child/teacher 1/10/2017 1:06 PM

52 More space (ie. classrooms) are needed to assure safety for students and staff with the hiring of additional staff to

maintain an adequate class size (not exceeding the max or retaining it at 25 or lower, if possible).

1/10/2017 12:48 PM

53 Stop hoarding our property tax dollars. Schools have their hands out for donations while the district sits on our (home

owners) money. Stop playing poor and use the money in reserve to pay teachers, add technology, fully fund sports at

the middle schools, and add more after school enrichment opportunities for our children.

1/10/2017 12:42 PM
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54 I have never seen a school which is so friendly with the families. But due to budget constraints, it really lacks some of

the good programs like I mentioned earlier and that is affecting the child's overall development.

1/10/2017 12:37 PM

55 Very sad: Has lost its sheen of excellence and is just another east side school district. 1/10/2017 12:00 PM

56 Unfortunately the moral and trust between the District and the teachers is steadily decreasing. I wish there wasn't such

a gap between the two sides. Evergreen use to be the district where everyone wanted to teach. That isn't the case

anymore.

1/10/2017 11:56 AM

57 NA 1/10/2017 11:55 AM

58 Thank you for seeking feedback on how to better our school district. Now, I look forward to seeing more concrete

action.

1/10/2017 11:49 AM

59 Be more transparent with the budget. Offer more electives and opportunities at the junior high level to compete with

charter and private schools. Class sizes at Junior High are too large and should be capped. Be more consistent at the

elementary level SDC. Equity across the schools no matter their economic location.

1/10/2017 11:48 AM

60 I love working for the District. The District has been very supportive of the libraries and I greatly appreciate the fact

that they have saved our jobs but if there is any way to increase our salary and our hours, I would love it even more.

Just to put a bug in your ear, we would love it if we had medical added to our retirement package. That would be icing

on the cake for me to give the District a top score. I feel like Classified staff are not valued in the same vein as

teachers are. We feel like lower class help. That's not right. I don't like that we are considered separate from teachers.

We all work for the same company. When I worked in private industry, we were all treated the same. When someone

won, we all won. Teachers get medical, a trust, a separate day that is greatly celebrated to honor "Teacher

Appreciation Day". We have one for Classified but no big deal is made of it at my school. No teachers recognize us

here that I have seen. I don't like it.

1/10/2017 11:41 AM

61 Overall, the core curriculum seem to be awkward and teaching strategies/methodologies listed for mathematics

education for K thru 5 grades are extremely confusing and baseless.

1/10/2017 11:17 AM

62 Great school district. Happy to have my kids in our schools. 1/10/2017 11:15 AM

63 Schools are different on their own and so are the parents' experiences with them. Next time, survey should account for

a parent who has children in different grades and school so she can provide different feedback for each school

1/10/2017 11:09 AM

64 Please care more about your students and teachers than your district budget and your district and board's paychecks. 1/10/2017 11:05 AM

65 Evergreen School District is good when compared to other districts. 1/10/2017 11:02 AM

66 School Counselors and Social Workers are needed to help with the additional support for the students and staff. 1/10/2017 10:55 AM

67 1. Ban Stephanie Kass, who has made documented threats to at least 1 child at school. 2. Shape up Laura' Barde's

bad attitude, which looks like a desire to kiss-up to Hong Nguyen, which only increases the district's exposure to

potential liability.

1/10/2017 10:55 AM

68 Awesome school district, me and my family love it 1/10/2017 10:50 AM

69 Questions within this survey that lump together teacher, principal and school districit could result in misleading data

that doesn't address specific areas. Suggest separating all the groups out into separate questions

1/10/2017 10:49 AM

70 It makes me sad to see this district going downhill. The district and the board need to take a closer look at their

choices. Administrators are bullying teachers, teachers are getting their salaries and benefits CUT, students are losing

extra-curriculars, there is a huge disparity between the haves and have nots (which the district can help remedy, there

is no GATE or honors programs to address the needs of our gifted and high achieving students. I know there is a huge

surplus in the district budget so why are we not using our tax dollars to improve the schools for our kids? Why is this

money being hoarded? For political strategy? Why are Chaboya and Quimby impacted and LeyVa is half

empty...move the district lines so students can be distributed equally, and we can make use of existing facilities rather

than building new classrooms. Why is the district crying poor and then hiring principals on assignment and a public

relations guy. So much doesn't make sense. Focus on what is important and not all this fluffy showy nonsense.

1/10/2017 10:47 AM

71 It is important to rebuild respect, trust, equity of voice, inclusion of all parts of the district: administration, teachers,

parents, students and support staff. Build strength together not against each other. Look at the bigger issue with state

funding.

1/10/2017 10:40 AM

72 Would like to see independent studies for students 1/10/2017 10:40 AM

73 Keep up the good work 1/10/2017 10:38 AM

74 I feel the teachers at our school are an amazing group of teachers that go above and beyond! They are not recognized

or compensated accordingly.

1/10/2017 10:38 AM
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75 I would like to know when they have come to an agreement of which schools will be closing its campus, especially if it

is my daughter's home school.

1/10/2017 10:36 AM

76 They should give more for supplies for the teachers. 1/10/2017 10:31 AM
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Q13 (Optional, for parents) Which ESD

school does your child attend?

Answered: 138 Skipped: 269

# Responses Date

1 Quimby 2/6/2017 9:44 PM

2 Chaboya 2/6/2017 6:28 PM

3 silver oak elementary school 2/2/2017 6:56 PM

4 may be very sokn or will think about that. 2/1/2017 5:58 AM

5 Evergreen elementary 1/31/2017 3:46 PM

6 Evergreen Elementary 1/30/2017 5:26 PM

7 JFS 1/30/2017 4:27 PM

8 Silver Oak 1/29/2017 10:58 PM

9 Chaboya 1/28/2017 5:18 PM

10 Silver Oak Elementary 6th grade 1/26/2017 1:05 PM

11 Silver Oak Elementary 1/25/2017 11:41 PM

12 Chaboya 1/24/2017 9:40 PM

13 Silver Oak 1/24/2017 4:11 PM

14 Evergreen Elementary 1/24/2017 12:07 PM

15 J.F.Smith 1/24/2017 11:35 AM

16 Leyva 1/24/2017 10:33 AM

17 Carolyn Clark 1/23/2017 8:33 PM

18 Norwood 1/23/2017 8:26 PM

19 Cadwallader Elementary 1/23/2017 7:24 PM

20 Millbrook 1/23/2017 6:09 PM

21 Silver Oak 1/23/2017 5:07 PM

22 JF Smith 1/23/2017 3:57 PM

23 Katherine smith 1/23/2017 3:43 PM

24 eastside 1/23/2017 3:33 PM

25 Evergreen Elementary School 1/23/2017 3:10 PM

26 Bulldog Tech 1/23/2017 3:03 PM

27 Dovehill 1/23/2017 3:03 PM

28 Cadwallader 1/23/2017 3:00 PM

29 JFS 1/23/2017 1:50 PM

30 Norwood Creek 1/20/2017 4:27 PM

31 Millbrook 1/17/2017 8:25 PM

32 clark 1/15/2017 5:21 PM

33 Cedar Grove ES 1/15/2017 11:05 AM

34 Evergreen Elementary 1/14/2017 7:17 PM
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35 Dove Hill Elementary 1/13/2017 6:04 PM

36 Chaboya 1/13/2017 6:26 AM

37 Cadwallader 1/13/2017 12:30 AM

38 Holly Oak 1/12/2017 10:38 PM

39 Norwood Creek Elementary 1/12/2017 10:01 PM

40 Carolyn Clark 1/12/2017 9:29 PM

41 OB Whaley School 1/12/2017 11:53 AM

42 Silver Oak 1/12/2017 8:04 AM

43 Cc 1/11/2017 11:07 PM

44 Silver Oak Elementary 1/11/2017 6:55 PM

45 Silver Oak 1/11/2017 5:14 PM

46 Carolyn Clark 1/11/2017 4:58 PM

47 Carolyn Clark Elementary 1/11/2017 4:47 PM

48 Carolyn Clark 1/11/2017 4:36 PM

49 Quimby 1/11/2017 4:34 PM

50 Carolyn Clark 1/11/2017 4:27 PM

51 Laurelwood 1/11/2017 4:24 PM

52 Carolyn clark 1/11/2017 3:54 PM

53 .... 1/11/2017 3:51 PM

54 NA 1/11/2017 3:12 PM

55 Carolyn A Clark 1/11/2017 3:01 PM

56 Cadwallader 1/11/2017 2:10 PM

57 Clark 1/11/2017 12:10 PM

58 Holly Oak 1/11/2017 11:31 AM

59 Matsumoto 1/11/2017 10:33 AM

60 Quimby Oak 1/11/2017 9:06 AM

61 Quimby Oak 1/11/2017 8:04 AM

62 Tom Matsumoto 1/10/2017 10:18 PM

63 Evergreen elementary 1/10/2017 9:47 PM

64 Cadwallader 1/10/2017 9:40 PM

65 Bulldog tech. 1/10/2017 9:00 PM

66 Laurelwood 1/10/2017 8:55 PM

67 Carolyn Clark 1/10/2017 8:28 PM

68 jfs 1/10/2017 8:27 PM

69 Cadwallader 1/10/2017 7:06 PM

70 JFS & Quimby 1/10/2017 6:21 PM

71 Cedar Grove 1/10/2017 5:47 PM

72 Evergreen Elementary 1/10/2017 5:31 PM

73 Cedar Grove Elementary, Quimby Oak 1/10/2017 4:51 PM

74 Cadwallader 1/10/2017 3:17 PM

75 Matsumoto & Silver Oak 1/10/2017 3:11 PM
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76 Cadwallader elementary 1/10/2017 3:06 PM

77 James F. Smith School 1/10/2017 2:57 PM

78 Cadwaladder 1/10/2017 2:54 PM

79 Cedar Grove and Quimby Oak 1/10/2017 2:47 PM

80 Cedar Grove 1/10/2017 2:45 PM

81 Chaboya 1/10/2017 2:43 PM

82 Norwood 1/10/2017 2:11 PM

83 Carolyn Clark 1/10/2017 1:58 PM

84 Tom Matsumoto 1/10/2017 1:53 PM

85 Silver Oak , Chaboya 1/10/2017 1:39 PM

86 Carolyn Clark 1/10/2017 1:35 PM

87 Tom Matsumoto 1/10/2017 1:30 PM

88 Matsumoto 1/10/2017 1:14 PM

89 Evergreen Elementary 1/10/2017 1:13 PM

90 n/a 1/10/2017 1:06 PM

91 Carolyn Clark 1/10/2017 1:06 PM

92 Evergreen high school 1/10/2017 12:52 PM

93 matsumoto 1/10/2017 12:50 PM

94 Norwood Creek Elementary 1/10/2017 12:49 PM

95 Katherine Smith 1/10/2017 12:48 PM

96 Norwood 1/10/2017 12:42 PM

97 Norwood Creek 1/10/2017 12:40 PM

98 LAURELWOOD 1/10/2017 12:38 PM

99 Evergreen Valley 1/10/2017 12:38 PM

100 Evergreen Elementary School 1/10/2017 12:37 PM

101 Bulldog Tech 1/10/2017 12:22 PM

102 Silver oak 1/10/2017 12:16 PM

103 Cadwallader Elementary 1/10/2017 12:10 PM

104 Norwood 1/10/2017 12:08 PM

105 Tom Matsumoto 1/10/2017 11:58 AM

106 Quimby Oak 1/10/2017 11:55 AM

107 OB Whaley 1/10/2017 11:48 AM

108 CG 1/10/2017 11:41 AM

109 JF Smith Elementary 1/10/2017 11:22 AM

110 Tom Matsumoto 1/10/2017 11:17 AM

111 Matsumoto 1/10/2017 11:17 AM

112 Evergreen elementary 1/10/2017 11:16 AM

113 Silver Oak 1/10/2017 11:15 AM

114 Cedar grove 1/10/2017 11:15 AM

115 Carolyn Clark 1/10/2017 11:11 AM

116 JF Smith 1/10/2017 11:09 AM
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117 Carolyn Clark and Quimby Oak 1/10/2017 11:09 AM

118 Norwood Creek 1/10/2017 11:08 AM

119 Tom Matsumoto 1/10/2017 11:02 AM

120 Quimby Oak 1/10/2017 11:02 AM

121 Transferred from Laurelwood to Silver Oak, since Hong Nguyen allowed Stephanie Kass to verbally abuse my child

and took zero corrective action.

1/10/2017 10:56 AM

122 Holly Oak 1/10/2017 10:55 AM

123 Millbrook. 1/10/2017 10:52 AM

124 Chaboya Middle 1/10/2017 10:50 AM

125 JFS 1/10/2017 10:50 AM

126 Norwood Creek 1/10/2017 10:47 AM

127 Millbrook & Quimby 1/10/2017 10:46 AM

128 Norwood Creek, San Jose 1/10/2017 10:40 AM

129 Chaboya 1/10/2017 10:39 AM

130 Tom Matsumoto 1/10/2017 10:39 AM

131 Carolyn Clark 1/10/2017 10:38 AM

132 Cedar Grove Elementary 1/10/2017 10:37 AM

133 Chaboya 1/10/2017 10:37 AM

134 Silver Oak, Chaboya 1/10/2017 10:37 AM

135 Cadwallader Elementary 1/10/2017 10:36 AM

136 silver oak 1/10/2017 10:35 AM

137 Clark 1/10/2017 10:33 AM

138 Silver Creek High 1/10/2017 10:32 AM
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